
            STRATFORD UPON AVON AIRGUN LEAGUE               
 

Minutes of the Delegates Meeting held on June 4th 2019 
at Binton Social Club 

 
 

MEETING STARTS 8:10pm.  
PRESENT: R Groom, B Fleming, W Cemis, J Langford, A&J Smith, N Williams, P Clingan, D 
Powers, J Everett, R Mills 
 

1. APOLOGIES: P Onions (email received after meeting) 
 

2.  MINUTES OF LAST MEETING – all seen & agreed 
  
3. MATTERS ARISING - none 
 
4. SAFETY (RG) – a couple of incidents of incorrect gun handling had been dealt with at the time 
 
5. SAFEGUARDING & CHILD PROTECTION (RG) - none 
 
6. TREASURER’S REPORT (SR) 
emailed report “The cash book reconciles with March's bank statement at £2,924.40. Lloyds do 
not send out statements if there have been no transactions so that leaves me to assume that no 
monies were paid in during April.  
The May bank statement is due any day now (normally arrives a day or two after the delegates 
meeting). If you have any monies waiting to be banked, please let me know and I will update the 
cash book.”  
W Cemis updated this, with £33 match monies to pay in. Potential outgoings would be paying for 
the food at the Presentation Evening & costs of printing certificates. 
 

 
7. MATCH SECRETARY’S REPORT (WC) 
a) Ladies Competition. 3 entrants. Sammy Skye Unitt was the winner with 47.5, Alison McMillan 
runner-up with 46.2 and Michelle Dale third with 45.2 
 
b) Youth Cup. 3 entrants. Lester Langford was the winner with 48.5, Sammy Skye Unitt runner-
up with 47.4 and Ben Hodges third with 41. 
 
Thanks were extended to Jeff for kindly marking for both these events. 
 
c) 4-a-side Semis & Finals. Binton Badgers went straight through as MEB couldn’t’ raise a team. 
Home Guard shot 131 v Binton B 126. In the final, both teams shot 129, but taking their handicap 
into account Home Guard were the winners. 
 
d) Thompson Cup. Binton A shot 226 v Wilmcote 231 (possibles from Jamie Putnam and Adam 
Clarke) making Wilmcote the winners. 
 
Thanks were extended to all those who helped set up, paint and score at all the competitions this 
season, and to those who took part in the Interleague matches. 
 



e) Overpowered gun – W Cemis has drafted a letter to be handed to Steve Garlick. 
 
f) Preparations for Presentation Evening – final numbers for catering were agreed at 35-40. 
Certificates were to be designed and printed by Steve Ray, Trophies were to be engraved, 
polished and returned on the night. 
 
8. SOCIAL EVENTS – many expressed an appetite for another Skittles Night. W Cemis to check 
availability with Chris Green. 
 
9. LDC (RG) – meeting will be held 9.7, allowing any matters arising from AGM to be brought 
there. Paper target competition & recruiting new members will be up for discussion. Since it is the 
110th anniversary maybe something could be done to celebrate this. 
Ideas were discussed with delegates about how to liven up the League and have new 
competitions. There seems nothing to encourage new shooters to enter competitions when they 
feel they have no chance of winning anything. Dee suggested the Pairs Cup could be Blind 
Pairs, where names were pulled out of a hat, also possibly the Webley & B2B could be 
knockouts. Andy Smith was keen to ensure any changes to competitions would retain parity on 
shooters’ averages year on year 
 
10. ANY OTHER BUSINESS  
a) P Clingan reported he had records of all guns tested now, and that any guns which weren’t 
registered as tested needed to be done by 1st Tuesday in August. 
 
S Ray arrived 8.50pm 
 
b) Entries to the Summer Paper Target competition should be received by Andy Smith by the 
AGM so that he could email the other leagues. 
 
Meeting closed 8.52pm 
 
 
 
 
 

SAGL Secretary  Jo Langford  


